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New Logo and Newsletter Take Big Lots to ADDY Winner’s Circle 
Closeout retailer nabs multiple local awards for in-house creative 

 
COLUMBUS, OH (December 21, 2001) — A bold new logo and a fresh corporate newsletter 
brought Big Lots the advertising industry’s highest honor: a 2002 Columbus ADDY® award.  
 
The ADDY Awards Competition is the industry’s largest and most prestigious competition for 
creative excellence. The redesigned publication, Big Lots INK, won top honors for newsletters 
in the Sales Promotion category. The company’s vibrant black and orange logo took a prize for 
Industry Self Promotion.   
 
“Advertising and communication are key to boosting our new national brand awareness,” said 
CEO Michael Potter. “The ADDY is truly a celebration of the dedication and talent of our in-
house creative team.” 
 
Independent judges selected only the best of the best from a field of more than 800 entries, 
according to Nicole Rayburn, executive director of the Columbus Advertising Federation. The 
work — ranging from broadcast media to print advertising to sales promotional materials — 
defines the passion, creativity, and ingenuity of the local advertising community, Rayburn 
said.  
 
The Columbus ADDY Award Competition is the first of a three-tiered national competition 
conducted annually by the American Advertising Federation. The ADDY Awards is the 
industry’s largest and most representative competition for creative excellence. The local 
winners proceed to 14 regional competitions, and those winners proceed to the national 
finals.  

### 
Big Lots, Inc. (www.biglots.com) is the nation's largest broadline closeout retailer with annual revenues 
exceeding $3 billion. Headquartered in Columbus, Ohio, Big Lots operates more than 1,300 retail stores 
serving 46 states. Four regional distribution centers throughout the country, ranging in size from 1 
million to 3 million square feet, provide the company's stores with brand name products from more 
than 3,000 manufacturers. Big Lots offers merchandise at 20 to 40 percent below most discount 
retailers and up to 70 percent below conventional retailers. Founded in 1967, the company employs 
more than 40,000 associates across the U.S. By creating excitement with brand name closeouts and 
bargains through a unique shopping experience, Big Lots meets the needs of customers by providing an 
assortment of merchandise including consumables, seasonal products, furniture, housewares, toys, and 
gifts. Big Lots, a Fortune 500 company, is currently traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the 
symbol BLI.  
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